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Our stock of mens hats reflects
all that is good in the Stetson out-
put. For the cattleman or ranch-
man we are stocked with the best
broad brim style in all shades and
made of the finest grade of wool.
The beauty of our Stetsons is
their lightness in weight and their
excellent wearing quality. No
other hat on sale equals a genuine
Stetson because as good a hat IS

not made outside the Stetson

for obvious reasons we pre-
fer the Manhattan shirts, one
of which is the beautiful me-terial- s,

the superior weaves
of cloth that wear well. We
prefer them because the shirt
is so much longer than the
average ready-to-we- ar shirt
that a Manhattan is comfort-
able where the other makes,
most of them, are annoying.
The Cluettis a good shirt but
there are features about a
Manhattan not found in any
other.

We have these for negligee
as well as dress. In the latter
there is the plaited bosom for
the dinner coat or the full
dress.
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You Can Do It Safely By Mail With This Store

Men's Hats Straw

Men's Shirts
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OUT Shopping

HERE'S SURE to something to please. We have

confidence in the goods we offer the public, and the public

have confidence in us. We have been here fifty-fiv- e years--lon- g

enough to get acquainted with you, and for you to know us.

Let us have your order for a Christmas Gift for one of the

family.

Underwear
Like ever)' other depart-

ment in the store, that in
which is displayed the under-
wear is full to the brim with
high grade and cheaper goods
for men and boys. There is
no make we do not sell and
as low in price as anyone in
the Territory.
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House Coats
No man who his

looks when it is on will
loll the house in

meals. If has
eye economy will
a house because it
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a large assortment in

beautiful shades
trimmed. They arc inexpen-
sive and absolute neces-
sity. You will want for
CHRISTMAS.
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Raincoats
Those we have are useful

in dry as well as wet weather
and they are not over-weighte-

The materials are, in
every instance, water-proo- f.

They are cut full with plenty
of length. Just the garment
to wear on a night trip from
home. are London
made.
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Handkerchiefs
Genuine Irish linen,

in pure white some with
fashionable

have match
and

prices

are very for goods.

A Word About Your Clothing
If vou've never worn a suit of Stein-Bloe- h

clothing you never known exactly what
clothes-comfo- rt At least you have never seen
it except in man..vho wears Steiu-Bloc- We
carry a large stock of these goods and fit fat
men thin .ones whether they or tall.
If we do not strike exact fit time we
have a staff of cutting sewing tailors make
suits to order and they know how. alter. We
want you to a Steiu-Bloc- h because we know-the-

we a new customer. These clothes are
made of all wool, not a particle of cotton anywhere
about them, and the patterns in many cases are
exclusive to this firm of manufacturers. You
find the styles just the same they are wearing on
Broadway or Bond Street for the tailor
copies now-day- s from the Stein-Bloc- h .model and

jewelry
the

have

jewelry

who ready to have taken Stein-Bloc- h because has
individuality No clothes made in England fitted

an American made suit. It's history and the British tailor never been able to it with truth. We have busi-

ness suits for the business and society clothes the men who dine who wish be correctly
any occasion. The prices, in any instance, are low enough be inviting to the careful who could dress

fellow and than at less cost. We have all shades and all materials. our clothing
department we can with overcoat will show and good for wear.
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Boys' Clothing
We want to give a word to

mothers. It is cheaper for
you buy clothing for your
boy in this than is to
make it and matters little
how inexpensive that suit is
to be. We have everything
from a linen wash suit t o
finest wool. Order a suit
from us.

Caps
The celebrated Ileidcap is

the invention of Frank Heid
and is worn by young men
and old who like something
better than usual. We have
many beautiful patterns.
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Men's Gloves
If you ride a horse you

need gloves. Also you are
the owner of a machine you
cannot run one with a degree
of comfort with bare hands.
Our stock of gloves is com-
plete. W e have the auto
glove that fits snug at the
wrist and shuts out dust.

Suspenders
There is nothing more ac-

ceptable to a man for a gift
than a pair of suspenders or
a belt. We have wide range
to select from at prices from
three quarters to three

Now is the Time to Order
IS not a season for delay; Christmas goods should be

THIS house by Christmas rather than a day after. Our
goods for the season are all here now, and we oiTcr you no

old stock to select from. Residents of Kauai known to may
order with the privilege of returning, remitting the price after
an inspection of the goods. We guarantee everything, and the
responsibility is upon us. If goods are not satisfactory in every
respect they may be returned on the firxl steamer and otheis
sent in place. You have time to do that by ordering now.
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Buttons and Pins
While not a store-i-n

sense that we carry dia-

monds," we a line of
stick pins for men that com-

pares well with the stock in
many of the stores.
The swellest sort of buttons
for shirts are here as well as
stick pins.
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Bath Robes
There should be a bath

robe in every home just as
there should be a bath tub.

If, as it sometimes happens,
the bath must be taken in a
tub out side, the greater the
necessity for the robe. It be-

comes at once a more useful
wrap in the walk from the
bath to the bed-roo- and is a
mighty comfortable wrap toput
over your shoulders when you
are resting after the exertion.
We have very prettv patterns
in robes fifty four inches long
which we sell at four fifty.
The material is excellent.

Interwoven Hose
It has been very clearly de-

monstrated all over the I'nii-e- d

States that the inter woven
hose is so nearly perfect that
there is not a kick coming
and not a hole in the socks.
We are sole agents for this
make of mens hosery. We
have a nuinlier of shades be-

side 11. ii k and , inle uiki sv.il
them for thirty-fiv- e cents a
pair. Thrte pairs for a

cINERNY, Ltd.,

Hats
Baltimore is headquarters for

the fiv.est grade of straw braids for

hats . for men and boys. Kven

lauhala from Hawaii is' sent there
to be sewn into hats that bring
high price i in the cities on the
mainland. We have the genuine

Baltimore braids i. the straws we

scl Also we have the high
standard Panama hats, woven in

the Canal Zone ami sewn and
finished by Christv in Loudon.

Neckwear

mm
We have recently bought

in Xew York a line of the
most beautiful cravats and
string ties w . lvv ever
had from the Reiser factory.
Also we secured a line of the
Wilson Brother's goods that
will appeal to the average '

in; n. In both there is a wide
range of styles and shades,
from the rich colors in solids
to the patterned materials
adapted to the wear of less con-

servative men and young men.
Ev.-r- taste can be satisfied
here We have the very lat-

est and the very best.
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